Runaway Bay
Retirement Community
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Relax, you’ll feel right at home with TriCare.

LIVING OPTIONS
• Independent Living Units
• Serviced Apartments
Co-located with a
TriCare Aged Care Residence

RESIDENT SERVICES
• Full-time manager
• Property maintenance
• Reception

A home to suit you
If you’re looking for spacious indoor/
outdoor living that’s ideal for entertaining,
our Independent Living Units are the

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
• Hairdressing
• Visiting health and wellbeing
services
• 24-hour emergency call service

perfect choice. Generous floorplans with
balconies to take in the sea breeze and
contemporary finishes give a quality
lifestyle edge, while most enjoy spectacular
canal views. Residents in our Serviced
Apartments benefit from a cleaning and
laundry service, together with wholesome,
fresh meals prepared daily by our onsite
chefs. All this so you can enjoy a carefree
and maintenance-free lifestyle at its best.

AMENITIES
• Expansive garden areas
• Community BBQs
• Outdoor and indoor pools
with spas
• Movie theatre and library
• Craft room
• Restaurant
• Moorings
• Croquet lawn, putting and
bowling greens
• Gym
• Community bus
• Residents workshop

LIFESTYLE ACTIVITIES
• Billiards, snooker and tennis
• Aqua aerobics
• Tai Chi

Relax

it’s the TriCare difference

Our TriCare Retirement Communities offer an opportunity to enjoy life in
welcoming surroundings with everything you need at hand, and there are
plenty of friends around for social times if you choose.
We offer a wide selection of lifestyle activities and amenities,
a high standard of resident services and a range of maintenance-free
accommodation options.
You’ll find many of our Retirement Communities are co-located with TriCare
Aged Care Residences, handy for couples
with individual care and accommodation needs.
Relax, you’ll feel right at home with TriCare.

1300 TRICARE
tricare.com.au

RUNAWAY BAY RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
98 Bayview Street, Runaway Bay QLD 4216

